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Anglican work
in South America
expands
On Sunday, 20 December, in St. Paul's Valparaiso, the oldest Protestant
church building in Chile, Rev. George Edward David Pytches was consecrated
assistant bishop in the diocese of Chile, Bolivia and Peru.
Mr Pytches was the Regional
Director for the area and will
now have special episcopal jurisdiction for the Region of Valparaiso, one of rapid expansion in
this vast South American diocese.

formed diocese of Paraguay and
Pictures taken at the service
Northern Argentina; and Colin are shown at the bottom of this
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Bishop Pytches read theology
at Bristol University while in
residence at Tyndale Hall where
he continued his studies after
graduating from university.
In 1959 he came to Chile with
the South American Missionary
Society and after serving two
years in the south of Chile, largely among the Araucanian Indians, came north to pioneer the
work in Chile's second largest
port and city of Valparaiso.
The new bishop is beta
known as David to many of 1,1
friends in Sydney where he
ited in 1965 on a deputation tout
for the Australian Association of
the South American Missionary
Society. One of his clergy, the
Rev. Gregory Blaxland, at St
Paul's Valparaiso is an Australian SAMS missionary. Bishop
Pytches is married with four
daughters.
The three bishops who took
part in the Consecration were the
Rt. Revs Kenneth Howell, diocesan bishop in Chile; William
Flagg, bishop of the recently

St Matthew's, ManO, NSW, titled with a large congregation
of hollidaymaMr, for their annual convention.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
The Church of England Homes, an organisation
which has been operating children's homes in the diocese
of Sydney for 86 years, has announced plans for an
entirely new work — a day school for intellectually
handicapped children.
It will be known as Kingsdene
Special School, and will be built
this year in Gibbons Street, Carlingford, on land which the
Church already owns.
The special school will accommodate 24 pupils in three categories --- minding, playing and
learning. The grounds will include an "adventure playground," where the children will
be encouraged to invent games to
play.

The staff for the school will
include two teachers, three aides,
drivers, bus mothers and
groundsmen.
About $75,000 will be spent in
building and equipping the
school, which will include an experimental pre nursery centre for
children between the ages of 2t
and 4 while they are undergoing
diagnosis.
II, will he !he first entr \ 1,,

Anglican organisation into
the field of the mentally handicapped.
The chairman of the Homes
Committee, Bishop A. J. Damn,
said: "Mentally handicapped
children are among the most
neglected people in Australia.
They do not fit easily into the
State education system and many
people still keep them behind
locked doors.
"We want to provide a thoroughly Christian day school,
where they will be treated as
individuals who matter to us and
to God.
"We want to educate them to
the full limit of their potential,
as we believe that many children
who are called retarded when
they are young are capable of
joining society as productive and
useful citizens."
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CHRISTIANS YOUNG AND OLD
LEARN AND WITNESS AT
BEACHES, CONVENTIONS
AND SUMMER SCHOOLS
The month of January sees thousands of Christians
of all ages, including a large proportion of Anglicans,
attending a wide variety of camps, house parties, beach
missions, missionary summer schools and conventions.
In many instances, attendances this year have been
larger than ever.
An outstanding event for Anglicans has been the All Australian C.M.S. Summer School at
Katoomba, NSW, from Saturday
9 to Friday 15 January when the
guest speaker has been Rev John
Stott, rector of All Souls' Langham Place, London. Archdeacon
John Reid gave the morning
Bible studies.
The huge auditorium was full
at all sessions and the large overflow was accommodated in two
marquees in the grounds where
closed circuit television enabled
all to see and hear. Large parties
came from all States of the Commonwealth and one contingent
from South Australia numbered
50.
All present appreciated the
smoothness of the organisation
ano the fine Christian fellowship
and deep missionary concern
which prevailed.
The Annual Belgrave Heights
Convention in Victoria was
another which drew large
crowds. Dr Alan Redpath, a
noted Keswick speaker, gave
seven addresses and Archdeacon
Reid led the morning studies on
Jeremiah. Rev Andrew Furuyama, a Japanese pastor and
O.M.F. Council member, gave
four addresses. Other speakers
were Rev John Coleman and Rev
Howard Knight.
The Scripture Union organised
well-attended children's meetings
each day.
The Convention was from 26
December to Sunday 3 January
and closed with a united service
of Holy Communion.
Dr Alan Redpath held large
meetings in Melbourne 14-20
January and Sydney people will
have an opportunity to sit at the
feet of this great Bible teacher at
the all-day St Matthew's Manly
Convention on Monday, 1 February. Rev John Chapman, Sydney
evangelist, will also speak at
Manly.
Other well attended conventions were held at Mount Brecken, Victor Harbour, S.A. 26
December to 1 January, the Katoomba Convention, 26 December to 2 January and the Mount
Tambourine Convention in
Queensland.
Rev John Stott gave a series of
studies on St John's Gospel at
the Inter Varsity Fellowship and
O.C.F. International Conference

in Canberra from 16 to 23
January. Over 600 undergraduates and graduates from most
Australian universities and colleges attended, including large
numbers of overseas students of
many races.

Rev John Stott
Before returning to London,
Mr Stott is to visit Adelaide for
one day on 2 February and will
address a public meeting.
Another event in Canberra
was the Second National Summer School on Religion from 13
to 16 January at the Australian
National University.
Christian youth throughout
Australia concentrated their
efforts on over one hundred
beach missions throughout the
holiday season and some were
held on beaches in Papua and
New Guinea. These are a strong
feature of the world-wide witness
of the Scripture Union and each
year more young people ore involved in their leadership.
Beach missions include open
air beach services with sand pulpits, coffee houses, family teas
and group teaching for keenites
in their programs as well as
many other energy-consuming
activities .
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I. The laying on of hands at the consecration of David Pytches in St Pau 's, Valparaiso, Chile (see story above). Bishop Howell is assisted by Bishop
Colin Bailey (left) and Bishop William Fla} (right).
2. Left to.right: Rev Omar Ortiz, Santiago; Rev Gregory Blaxland; Mrs Mary Pytches; Bishop Flagg; Bishop Pytches; Bishop Bazley; Rev Peter Wood;
Bishop Howell; Rev Alfredo Sespedes, Curate of St Paul's, Valparaiso; Rev Antonio Valencia; Gomez Carreno; Mr Wood, lay reader.
——

Forty delegates and observers at the two-year-old
Anglican Council of North America and the Caribbean,
held at Montego Bay, Jamaica, unanimously approved a
resolution on work in Latin America.
It was moved by Bishop David
Read of Bogota, Colombia and
seconded by Archdeacon T. J.
Matthews of Lennoxville, Que.,
Canada. Following is its text:
"The Anglican Council of
North America and Caribbean,
at the conclusion of a challenging and interesting discussion of
the situation faced by the church
in Latin America expresses its
mind as follows concerning its
relation to the Latin American
church.
"1. We recognise that the complexity of the problems in Latin
America involving politico-socioeconomic factors, as well as the
ecclesiastical, are beyond our
competence and basically must
be responded to by the churches
in the area.
"2. We see many ways in
which the revolutionary ferment
expressing itself in and around
Latin America applies in our
local situation as well and has
unmistakable lessons for us and
do not want to close ourselves off
from influences coming through
increased contact with the Latin
American dioceses and movements which might help us to be
more faithful to the Christian
witness in our churches.
"3. We promise to communicate to our respective agencies
the urgency of the recommendation in the Lambeth 1968 resolution number 6 which suggests
that we should place 'prominent
emphasis upon Latin America in
(our) missionary education, prayers and commitment of the world
mission . .
"4. We invite the church in
Latin America to communicate
to lie. a, a council. and as indi- '
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vidual churches, such problems,
concerns and needs as they feel
moved by their sense of Mutual
Responsibility
and
Interdependence in the Body of
Christ to share with their brothers to the north and promise a
sympathetic hearing.
"5. We recognise the existence
of several officially constituted
bodies concerned with corporate
Anglican presence in Latin
America, including the Anglican
Council of Latin America
(CALA), the provincial synod of
the ninth province of PECUSA
and the Conference of Anglican
Bishops of 'South America
(COABSA) but are also sensitive
to the voices of others who cry
out with often prophetic vision of
the realities in Latin America.

The worst
refusal Let NEAC 1971
be the answer

Professor E. M. Blaiklock,
a New Zealander, former
classics professor and Christian writer commented recently:
"I can refuse coffee, pass the
mustard by, abstain from sugar
on my porridge, and no one comments. But if 1 refuse to drink a
chemical compound the effect of
which on the human constitution
has produced half the road fatalities, and half the crime of the
year's statistics, I am considered
odd. Liquor from the vulgar
glass of beer to the elegant Mayfair cocktail, has become a foolish badge of the world and
worldlings, and I am not free to
refuse without umbrage on the
part of those my action is felt to
criti

The assembly of evangelical Anglicans from
all over Australia at Monash University, Melbourne, in August this year, may well provide the
answer to those who recently have been volubly
supporting the assertion that evangelicals are but
an Anglican rump in this country and in the Church
as a whole.
Mr John Goldney's letter in this issue and Dr Daunton-Fear's article in our last issue were unsolicited testimonies to the homogeneity of evangelical Anglicans
whether they live in Townsville, Brisbane, Sydney, Adelaide, Hobart, Melbourne, Perth or Canberra.
Those who have been unable to contain their hostility towards evangelicals have for a long time in Australian history tried to drive a wedge between evangelicals in
Sydney diocese and those elsewhere. They have tried to
correlate evangelical churchmanship with disloyalty to
their own diocese.
They have never really succeeded in making such a
clever breach. As a result, they have never succeeded in
breaking our common unity or doing harm to the very
extensive missionary task with which the name evangelical has become synonymous in Australia.
The bitter personal attacks which appeared in print
in Townsville and in the Brisbane Church Chronicle, directed against Archbishop Loane and the diocese of Sydney, have neither been withdrawn nor modified by any
gesture of Christian charity. As unfortunate as these
things are, we do not help matters by resorting to personal
attacks, as much as some of our friends in North Queensland have exhorted us to.
We sincerely hope that the NEAC 1971 may be our
answer. It can be if parishes all over Australia set aside
funds to send their own representatives and if evangelical
Anglicans everywhere feel that attendance, participation
and sharing are a solemn duty in view of the present
climate in our church.
The evangelicals stand for a personal, transforming
relationship of the believer with Christ, the message of the
gospel. If NEAC brings us together in the fellowship of
the gospel and can help us to go forth to demonstrate the
power of Christ in our own lives, we will have all the
answers we need for our critics.

The JIM chari man of the A.B.M., Bishop Donald Shearman and
his wife Fay, will: their six children: Kerry, timothy, Deborah.
Andrew, Susanne and Ptsklip.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE?
Most everyone knows that Oliver asked for more
and that from Norman Lindsay's "Magic Pudding"
everyone got his deserts. So perhaps it's not out of place
to note that Peter once asked Jesus "What shall we

have?"

Of course he overlooked the were living as His disciples, that
fact that in the absorbing, de- they had Him; they shared Jesus.
manding, unexpected life they Envious? You needn't be. Paul
writes: "God is faithful by whom
you were called into the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord."
Fellowship is a N.T. word that
can be translated also as participation and communion. It means
to share what God gives to the
Church, His Son. For us to share

Our Iwo coo se a e specially designed to fit you. Like to have a
broad general knowledge of the whole Bible! Or having a broad
knowledge now, would you like to take a course that will refine
and deepen that knowledge!

Then the
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The Registrar,
Church of England Bible College,
P.O. Box 41,
Roseville, N.S.W. 2069.

By Peter F. Newall
Dean of Armidale
in Christ means, among other
things, the understanding that
each day is different, that neither
joy nor pain nor security are certainties, but come like windfalls
after calmer weather. He got
through well by abandoning himself to the will of God. That was
a style of life that we must share
in.
Such a style of life makes big
demands on us. Sometimes we
may wonder what this passing
parade adds up to. For Jesus the
answer was God. God is the rock
upon which all men may stand,
the holy reality within and
beyond us passing guests. We
share Him, too! John says: "You
may have fellowship with us and
our fellowship is with the Father
and with His Son Jesus Christ."
"What shall we have?" For us
to think about God in :his way
leaves us open to the gift He already proposes to each and all of
us. It is the gift of a moral and
spiritual power that makes us to
know reality, live the life, love
the Lord. It too comes by way of
sharing; "the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit be with you all."

What future for christians
in Vietnam

Only last Sunday in our
English Bible class the young
people spent the time asking
about what the Bible had to say
about the future of Vietnam, in
the light of the present move:tient in the U.S.A.
We had to face the fact that
God had allowed the Church in
China to suffer and that the
same thing might happen in ail
of South-east Asia.
This is no academic question
for these young people; they are
the ones who will have to give
their lives. There is therefore
need of prayer that, if possible,
God will keep the door open for
his work to go forward; but if

not, that he will give the courage
and the strength necessary for
those who are Christians to bear
testimony by their lives and even
by death.
We need wisdom to prepare
young people for what may lie
ahead; our experience in China
has told us only too well what
will happen. We pray for peace
but we want to see a peace that
will give freedom to the people
of this land.
From Paul and Maida
Contento in Saigon

Christian Social Service depends on Christian Staff. Is one
of the following tasks God's
call to you?
•
1. PRINCIPAL for Home caring for 48 boys — 6 to
17 years. Must be able to lead trained and experienced
staff as well as handle disturbed boys Previ"us experience in residential Child Care preferable. Position open
to either Clergymen or Lay men. Residence provided.
Location — Phillip Island, Victoria.
Enquiries and applications: The Rev. Canon Guy
Harmer.
2. SOCIAL WORKER (Qualified). To work in Child
Care field. Duties include work with parents, children
and Child Care Staff. Scope for initiative. Salary: Class
Victorian Social Workers' Wages Board Determination,
Location: Head Office.
Enquiries: Miss B. G. Moore, Senior Social Worker.
Applications: The Rev. Canon Guy Harmer.
3. CHILD CARE WORKER: Single lady to work with
married couple who have the charge of a Cottage housing 15 girls aged from 3 to 16 years. Live-in position:
5-day week.
Location: Blackburn South, Melbourne.
Enquiries: The Rev. J. L. Goldsworthy.
4. MATRON for Women Students' Hostel. Up to 23
girls, aged 16 to 21 years. Must be able to do weekend
cooking. Small assisting staff ,
Location: East Melbourne.
Enquiries and applications: The Rev. Canon Guy
Harmer.
THE MISSION OF ST. JAMES AND ST. JOHN,
468 St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, 3004.
PHONE — 26 2541.

In order that the Holy Spirit's gifts may be clearly understood as to their
worth and precedence, the purpose and function of the Holy Spirit must be set
within the framework of the unity in the Trinity.
The scriptures affirm that the never initiates any new change
Holy Spirit never sets out to unless it brings about a Christmake believers Spirit-conscious, consciousness and these gifts of
but always brings about a Christ- the ministry of the Word are
consciousness. "But when the meant not only to edify but to
Counsellor comes, whom I shall safeguard the truth as in Christ.
send to you from the Father,
even the Spirt, of truth, who pnaceeds from the Father, he will
bear witness to me" In 15:26,
Rev Graham F.
R.S.V.
Stephens is curThe Holy Spirit's function is
ate in charge of
one of witness, not to himself,
but to that which exists outside
St. Thomas ' , Winof himself. It is in his work as
chelsea
in the
witness that he executes and
makes concrete the plans of the
diocese of MelFather and the Son in a believer.
The gifts given to
New
Testament church are set out in
four main passages: Rom 12:6-8;
Romans 12 reveals gifts which
1 Cor 12:4-11, 28-30; 1 Cor
14:1ff; Eph 4:1ff. Of course the express themselves in the serving
Holy Spirit, himself, is a gift of one another as well as our felfrom whose internal witness low man. Such gifts as giving in
comes the knowledge of God, his liberality (compare 2 Cor 8:2-3)
truth, the practical outworking of serving ministry of mercy to the
the redemption obtained in poor and sick. 1 Tim 3:13), and
Christ and the ethical transition mercy (personal ministry to those
in need, not just compassion),
from unlceanness to holiness.
though seemingly less in imporWhere the Spirit transforms
tance , are the natural spiritual
the "I ought" of philosophical
outworking of the greatest of all
ethics and the inescapable "thou
gifts, love. (I Cor 13).
shalt" of Hebrew religion into the
The remaining gifts are of a
"I will" of the N.T. ethical zeal.
(Christian Personal Ethics by spectacular nature and conCali. H. Henry). But this gift was sequently give rise to congiven individually while the troversy. The working of maSpirit's gifts were given for edifi- _
cation in the body of believers.
to be exercised within the gathered church.
That each individual had gill,
was fundamental to the N.l.
church's 'building up and remains
absolutely essential for the experience of the deeper fellowship
which emanates from within the
bond of the Spirit. To ignore the
fact, that the place for the ex
ercising of everyone's gift can
only be within the framework at
a fellowship, is to quench the
Spirit and bring stagnation upon
the gathered church.
Paul in Romans 12 makes it
clear the it is only within the
gathered church where communication between members is
encouraged and not overinstitutionalised that opportunity
arises for the giving and receiving, one to the other, of the benefits of each other's gift. Notice
the freedom of the Spirit in exposing gifts in the newly formed
church in Acts. Stephen for
example or other individuals
within the churches of the N.T.
GIFTS LISTED
It will be quickly noticed upon
reading the gifts as listed that
they consist of some which effect
the ministry of the Word, others
are of a spectacular nature, while
the remainder fall in the area of
so called ordinary gifts. None is
of less worth than the other as 1
Cor 12:4 reminds us" . . . there
are varieties of gifts, but the
same Spirit."
The gifts fall roughly into
three areas. Some are explained
while others seem to deal mainly
with the situation in the early
church.
Many gifts deal with the
ministry of the Word, and gifts
like apostles, prophets and evangelists are a particular N.T. phenomenon clearly given for the
establishing and planting of a
church in every place.
But the other gifts relating to
the ministry of the Word: wisdom, knowledge, prophecy
(accent on forthtelling), teaching
(exposition of that already revealed), exhortation (where
understanding is transmitted to
heart, conscience and will), evangelism and the ability to discern
between spirits (I Jn 4:1), combined tor the ..ell being and
edification of the church which
meets for the receiving and giving of gifts. They belong not to a
few men but are dispersed to
many, according to the freedom
of the Spirit.
The gifts of the ministry of the
Word cannot be over-emphasised
in this age, where the action of
the Spirit is labelled upon any
new movement within and without the chyreh. The Holy Spirit

acles seems to be, in the context
of the early church, solely an
early church phenomenon. Compare Acts 13:11 and Acts 5:1-10.
Healing, also, is complicated, as
it can mean restoration to a
patient suffering from a remedial
disorder, organic or psychological. Not all disorders
receive healing. See Timothy's
problem 1 Tim 5:23 or Paul 2
Cor 12:7-10.

Do you ever put your newspaper down with a feeling almost of despair? There seems so much that is
wrong . . .
So—what do we do about it? Where do we begin?
I will share a true incident with in the kitchen, with the newspaper spread in front of us.
Yes, it's so easy to get down
My friend Joyce believes that
she should only pray for those — and to stay there; but that
helps
nobody, least of all ourconcerns or people whom she
feels are specially for her. As she selves. But Joyce reads her Bible
first
—
and then she faces the
looks through her newspaper,
some incident will stand out for
her: that is her "project."

On one occasion a policeman,
though not on duty at the time,
was called to a gun fight. Unwittingly he opened a door, and news. She knows she can't pray
was shot in the stomach at close for everyone — but she just finds
CAUTION
range. For some time, his life her bit.
Caution must be exercised as hung in the balance.
Many earnest Christians take
is the case with tongues. Let me
Joyce felt this was one of her on burdens which the Lord never
just say this concerning this
meant them to bear: even our
touchy problem. Tongues were prayer tasks. Constantly she prayer lists can get hopelessly
when mentioned associated with prayed for the man, watching the overloaded! Constantly we need
papers
for
his
progress.
Great
grave disruptions in the Corinto tune in to the voice of the
thian Church and Paul takes was her joy and thanksgiving Spirit, so that He may sort out
great pains to show that the gift when eventually he recovered.
our priorities for us.
only benefits the individual. It
At a wedding reception, she
needs interpretation (the opposite happened to mention this to
of prophecy), restricts commu- some of her fellow guests. An
nication and advances spiritual uncle 'of the bride said, "I know
fellowship (1 Cor 14:11) excludes that man." Whereupon Joyce
conscious moral participation in asked that he be told of the
When our church membership
praying 1 Cor 14:14 N.E.B., and prayer offered for him.
becomes Christian fellowship,
10,000 words in ecstacy are less
Sometimes she feels moved to our faith is set aflame, our forbeneficial than Eve intelligible
words spoken to a congregation. • place her hand over the printed mality in worship becomes vitalpage, and claim healing for the
ity in the Spirit and confession of
Gifts only arise when the person involved.
church gathers together, where a
a creed motivates us to commuHow often we wring our hands
intercommunion
supernatural
nication of a life, then our omistakes place, among believers, for in despair at the tragedy and evil
the gathered church is the seed in the world! So — where do we sion will become commission!
(Ross Hayslip.)
begin? Maybe sitting on a chair
bed for their ministry.

"What will happen if I get sick?" This question voices the gravest fear
of lonely and aging members of our community. It is a shadow that
hangs over the lives of thousands of old people. The Church of England
Retirement Villages offer not only peace and security but freedom from
this daily anxiety; incoming residents are reassured by the knowledge
that the most modern hospital facilities and nursing care are available.
The 95 bed nursing home is adjacent to the Mowll Memorial Village at Castle
Hill and serves the needs of residents from any one of the villages.
A small "Outpatients" and Physiotherapy department provide regular medical
care and supervision. In fact, a most complete and comprehensive medical
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scheme is available to all villagers. Certainly one of the most important features

WARRINA VII [AGE

is the gentle and compassionate care of the nursing staff and the regular and

ST. JOHN'S VILLAGE

comforting visits of the Chaplain.

ST. ANNE'S COURT
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This great Christian endeavour, supported by the Commonwealth Government,
is helping to solve one of today's most pressing social problems.
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284/8 CASTLE HILL ROAD, CASTLE HILL, N.S.W. 2154 • 634 2077
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DEATH WISH — ALCOHOL -- CRUSADES OVER

LETTERS

before the 14 January issue has
Gifts should be sent to Res
been published. But we are con- George Pearson, 1 Docker Street, handle national P.R. indi- grant and look likely to do su for
fident that evangelical readers all Richmond, Victoria, 3121 or to cates the priority the Society a long time to come.
But the days when the dynamover Australia will respond to State secretaries for NEAC.
gives it.
Billy Graham can minister to
the need.
In the past, Rev Alan Scott, ic
vast
audiences on every continent
Gifts both large and small are
NSW Secretary, has also done may well be drawing to a close.
needed now. Rev George Pearthe nation PR work and has We can only thank God that he
son, secretary of NEAC, told the
done it remarkably well.
The
editor that one hundred gifts of
The Bible Society in Aus- Society's work has been kept be. has so greatly used this his ser$50 each would ensure its suc- tralia is rightly concerned to fore the secular and the religious vant for the salvation of thousands all over the 'world.
cess. We hope that much larger
present the best possible press as a work of primary imWe have seen the magnetic
In our last issue we put numbers will share in this task,
portance, urgent and with real power
of the gospel of Christ
it concerns evangelicals image to its public. The ap- human interest.
before readers, young and for
demonstrated and whole cities
everywhere.
The religious press naturally moved by the foolishness of
pointment of Bruce Upton to
old, rich and poor, the need
responds to this approach with preaching. The great task of
for gifts now to ensure that
plenty of free space. In addition,
is still that of each
stereos or pictures are provided evangelism
the organisers of the Nabeliever, each congregation and
and they have been of the kind is still very urgent and the numtional Evangelical Anglican
that often get used.
ber one priority.
Congress can continue their
The four-colour leaflet diswork with confidence.
tributed at the recent Australian
Jamboree of the Boy Scouts is a
It is far too soon yet to assess
fine example of using a situation
results, for this is being written
When will it occur to profor a clear witness for the word
The launching of a branch of the Australian Tempfessional demonstrators to
of God.
erance Council in Canberra in November last draws
really go to town on Soviet
Lots of other Christian orniPARABLES I attention to the unceasing vigilance of the temperance
a
sations could take a leaf from Russia?
movement in our land.
the BFBS book.
OF LOVE
After all, the anti-USA and
South Africa variety are getting
Christian attitudes to the use their clear witness must encourmonotonously boring, Must we
of beverage alcohol have age thousands of ordinary people
changed throughout Christian who suffer the effects of the wideleave it to Ukrainians when we
history and perhaps the changes spread use of alcohol.
have such large numbers who
need a noisy outlet?
have been more evident today
When any Christian resolves
than in earlier generations.
Why haven't we thought of
to deny himself the use of beveAt the close of last year,
picketing theatres where the BolThis paper has always sup- rage alcohol he has lost not a
Billy
Graham
spent
a
few
shoi
Ballet is performing or
ported the temperance movement thing. He must gain in selfin Australia and will continue to respect, in a sense of self-dis- days in London. He address- receptions where Soviet diplomats
appear? There should be
do so. convinced that the Bible cipline and he has automatically ed one public meeting atsupports total abstinence and aligned himself with those tended by over 5,000 people limitless scope for demonstrations in this new, exciting field.
that Christians can give a clearer forces, mostly Christian in our
You can't be put in prison for
witness when they abstain. Alco- land at least, who are determined and dined privately with the
teaching your child to pray in
hol is a narcotic poison and to do what they can to work Royal family.
South
Africa or the US but it is
the immediate cause of a chain against one of the world's major
He also made it clear that he
of social evils in every part of evils.
has possibly conducted his last happening now in Russia. Article
142
of
the Soviet Penal Code
the world.
Evangelical Christians need to great evangelistic crusade in
But we know that there are develop a much stronger con- England. The team of dedicated prevents parents from bringing
evangelical Christians who do science about the cause of tem- men who are his co-evangelists children up in the Christian
not agree with us or who have perance in 1971.
have maintained a strenuous pro- faith. If we denounce South
African Christians for being unchanged their attitude in recent
just, can't we denounce the Sovyears. We believe that they are
Love is refusing him a filth cake. permitting social pressures from
•
•
iet Union which makes
Christians
the victims of unjuswhich we are better free.
tice?
There are now temperance alAlan Paton, author of "Cry
liances or leagues in every
MOVING
Some months ago we felt bound to declare that the the Beloved Country" insists that
Australian State, in the ACT and
South
Africa has a free Press
slso
New
Guines.
They
are
all
World
Council
of
Churches'
policy
in
making
grants
to
MADE EASY
and that he attacks his Governaffiliated with the Australian
groups fighting racism was "the height of folly." Half the ment freely in 'his weekly
wf h
Temperance Council, as are a
world, including the Archbishop of Canterbury, also columns. How comrade Solnumber of other temperance
zhenitsyn must envy him after
DAVIS Van Lines organisations. The work is opposed the grants.
his eight years in a forced labour
ecumenical and when the liquor
Pty. Ltd.
We have not spared ourselves trickle of defections into a flood. camp for just such criticism. Exlobby in our various houses of in publishing the letters which
Australia -wide door -to-door
The question to which we have cellent grounds for a protest
parliament gets to work, there is came to us and it seems ineviservice
a fine spirit of unity and determi- table that we should be told we no answer at present is — "Are demonstration.
the member churches of the
Certain national Councils of
630 6222
nation shown.
were "attacking the WCC." The
The names of Anglican arch- ecumenical zeal that is abroad in WCC strong enough in its coun- Churches have been studying
157 BRIENS ROAD,
cils to reverse the current death with grim seriousness all the inbishops
and
bishops
are
to
be
some quarters today is so partiNORTHMEAD
justices they find in South
found as patrons and officers of zan that it takes the view that wish?"
Africa. But none appear to be
Box 410 Parramatta)
the temperance movement and the WCC is above criticism.
doing anything about Soviet inWe do not subscribe to that
justices. Did the WCC issue
view. Further, we have a duty to
statements of protest when
our readers to be objective rather
Christians like Pavel Overchuk,
than obsequious. We will have
Khamara Vibe and Nicholai
lost our usefulness and our readKhamara died under Soviet torers once we cease to be critical
The NEAC executive. ture?
of any movement.
Perhaps we are so intent on
15 GOD CALLING YOU?
wonders if there are any
For such reasons, we must excorrecting injustices that Soviet
press our amazement that the Australian hymn-writers who slave labour camps, torturings
TWO YEAR BIBLE CENTRED COURSE PRACTICAL MISSIONARY
WCC has gone further along its could write a hymn suitable and martydoms of Christians is
TRAINING. FAMILIES WELCOME.
headlong path by asking for for use at NEAC 1971.
somebody else's concern.
$187,000 to assist American
Enquiries:
They need a hymn of four
draft-dodgers in Canada and
verses suitable for singing to an
possibly in Sweden.
It seems to us that the WCC existing tune. Judging from the
amount
of original poetry sent to
full-time staff at Geneva in their
PHONES
more angry moments think out this paper from time to time, this
KARUAH, NSW 2324
Metropolitan (All
need
should
also meet with a
programs like these and then do
Branches) 80 0396.
all the research and paperwork ready response. Mr Pearson,
necessary to ensure that its whose address is above, would
Katooinha — Katooinba 41.
I
ke
to
hear
from
hymnwriters.
schemes are adopted by the parttime decision-making bodies.
It seems to us that the WCC is
pushing its luck too far. Some
minor withdrawls from the WCC
I
took place after the race grants.
is required by
This latest ploy will bring a few
Church
of
England
School
for
Girls'
more. But if this policy is persisted in, it will either precipatate
.9 BANCROFT AVENUE, ROSEVILLE
further divisions of the ecumenical movement or raise the
Registered under the Bursary Endowment Board
To be responsible for Administration and the

BFBS image

NEAC 1971
urgent

Temperance movement
in Australia

Russki go home

Crusade era
finished?

Disastrous WCC

A job for all
hymn-writers

IMPORTANT

WOOD (OFFIll FUNERALS

Tahlee Bible College

A NATIONAL SECRETARY

ROSEVILLE COLLEGE

The Sudan Interior Mission

Public Presentation of the Mission to Christian
Churches.
One with a good understanding of the modern
missionary situation preferred.
Apply in the first instance in writing to . . .

The Director, S.I.M., Box 17, P.O.,
Summer Hill, 2130.

MOTOR FUNERALS
LIMITED

30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY Tel,: 211 4277 (4 lines)
Branches:
CARINGBAII—Kingswsy, Willarong Road
524-7328
EASTWOOD-8 East Parade
95-1955
ROZELLE--93 Victoria Road
92-1141
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Church's task
plainly stated
Our task as a church is based
on the conviction that all men
are spiritually lost and in need of
the saving grace of Jesus Christ.
The Word of God clearly states
that "all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God" and
that "all we like sheep have gone
astray."
The remedy for this situation
is that "there is none other name
under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be sa"ed." If
we are thoroughly convinced of
this fact then we can clearly see
the responsibility of proclaiming
the name of Jesus to all men
everywhere.
(Ross Hayslip in World Vision
magazine.)
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The

school, which is centrally situated in

Roseville, aims to

give a liberal education from KINDERGARTEN to

Your readcl, Iiho be able
to help me with a study 1
am undertaking.

I would like to, get in touch
with editors of Christian youth
group magazines, or receive
samples of the same. The publications I am looking for are handwritten or duplicated by a
Christian group of ages 12-25
years, and intended to appear
regularly for a readership of the
same age.
It does not matter how small
or insignificant the magazine is, I
will still be grateful to hear from
editors or be given their addresses.
Ken Rolph,
29 Kent Street,
Regent's Park N.S.W., 2143.

Leaflets on faith
are available
In her column on 12th
November "Margaret" asked
whether there were some
leaflets available which
dealt with "the main points
of doctrine in our faith."
Your readers may be interested to know that The Christian
Faith Course produced by the
Anglican Information Centre, although primarily a correspondence course for people not related to a local congregation, is
available to church members at
50c a set. Subjects vary from
"Why Believe in God?" to "What
are the Sacraments?" A guide for
study group leaders is also available at 20e.
Another publication which
would be very useful for study
groups is Belonging to Your
Church, This is a series of studies on subjects such as "What is
Baptism?", "What are the benefits of Baptism?", etc. The
Leader's Guide is 60c and the
group member's folder and set of
study sheets is 20c.
These materials are available
from the Christian Education
Centre, 511 Kent Street, Sydney.
(Rev) T. R. Wallace,
Adult Education Officer,
Board of hltication,

STAINED 6LASS WINDOWS
K. J. LITTLE,
19 Barden St.,
Arncliffe, 2205

Phone: 59 7348

Qualify
FOR

Rev led Watkins' .suggestion (November 12) that
sixteenth and seventeenth
century Prayer Book compilers and Bible translators
chose "thou" instead of
It is to he hoped that the Australian Council of Churches will disown those
of its supporters who by their criticism are curretals trying In embarrass both the
"you" to address God for
Archbishop and the diocese of Sydney.
theological .reasons seems
These critics have made an with Lord Fisher, many Anglo- that given the World Council of unlikely.

issue of whether or not some
ecumenists want a church system
where genuine dissent becomes
only a target for abuse. And they
have stirred up many who could
get neither excited nor upset
about who chose to attend the
ecumenical service in Sydney.
As well as the hillbilly aproach of the Brisbane Church
Chronicle, there were the usual
knockers enjoying one more
chance to wage holy war on Sydney diocese. In their fury they
have argued as though evangelicals were to he found only in
Sydney, regardless of the Australia-wide support given the
Church Missionary Society.
Moreover it was implied that
only the non-evangelical section
of the church had an undisputed
right to govern, and even then
their methods were not always to
be emulated.
It was the kind of abuse
heaped upon English evangelicals
after the recent unity scheme
failure. It didn't matter that the
evangelical 'rump (as they were
called) were dissenting along

The environment
Enclosed is a brochure
prepared by the Myall Lakes
Committee. The Committee
is keen to see more emphasis
placed on our environment
and deplores the lack of
major national parks on our
coastline.
As an Anglican it worries me
to realise that despite references
by other churches to environment, I have never once heard
one of my own ministers mention
what subdivision and beach mining is doing to our coast for
example.
Whilst problems face religious
advocates daily, such as hunger,
morals and drugs, I feel that
these problems will be with us
for a long time but that a good
environment should be ensured
now. Tomorrow it could be too
late.
Colin Ferguson,
Kiltara, NSW.

Highly qualified Graduate and Trained Teaching Staff.
Small Classes, Personalised tuition. Prospectus available

on application

Motel comfort for elderly

43 BADMINTON RD., CROYDON,

Phone 41 3461

can be improved by craftsmen at an economical cost. Comm
oleic. pipe and reed organ service. New pipe organs.
Phone: 918 7107
(And After Meow.

ORGAN BUILDER, 41 William St., Avalon Beach, 2107

G CT C DREW Pty Ltd
66 Smith's Avenue,
Hurstville
Local, Country and Interstate
Removals

Write or phone 50-8366
After

hours 53-7377

ROSLYN

STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY

This year St. Luke's Hospital celebrates Its Seth Anniversary. Medical
practice and patient care ham taken immense strides In this period and
St. Luke's Is proud of the high reputation It has achieved. Now funds
are needed to develop a modern theatre complex, intensive care unit and
to Increase patient accommodation.

A $207,000 personal care unit is now being erected
at the Brotherhood of St. Laurence Carrum Downs
Settlement near Frankston, Victoria, to accommodate
30 frail elderly patients in the comfort and privacy of
a modern motel.

DANEBANK
GIRLS
84-88 PARK ROAD HURSTVILLE
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL

I he School, which is centrally situated in Hurstville,
aims to give liberal education from
KINDERGARTEN
to

The Organ in your Church ...

Removals
and Storage

Furniture

TELEPHONE 35 3355

A•AT HOME
tOVERSeM

N.B.W. f132. 144747-4780 (4(14

These words are used in the
Roman Catholic Douay Bible in
exactly the same way as in Protestant translations.
Certainly, there was a growing
tendency in middle and early
modern Einglish to use "you"
honorifically and to reserve
"thou" for inferiors and members
of one's family. The same tendency was evident in other European
languages such as French. But
"thou" was consistently used in
English throughout this period to
address God, the Virgin Mary
and other saints, and pagan
deities. I cannot illustrate this
here for lack of space, but cases
where "you" is used in such contexts, if they exist at all, would
be most exceptional.
This may have been due to the
almost universal conservatism of
religious compared with secular
language and also to the influence of what was then invariably literal translation from
Latin and Greek originals.
It was not customary to use
"you" honorifically instead of
"thou" in these languages, and
therefore a second person singular in the Bible, a liturgical text,
or a pagan author, was always
translated by a second person
singular in English. Perhaps this
practice helped to establish the
later practice of using "thou"
honorifically instead of you.
It may be that "you" is more
appropriate to twentieth-century
idiom than "thou," but this is all
it amounts to — a quesion of
idiom. There is no sufficient justification for attributing our own
doctrinal predilections in this
matter to the Anglican reformers
and their seventeenth-century
successors.
(Rev) G. S. Clarke,
Regents Park, NSW.

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
18

Registered Under the Bursary Endowment Board.

Headmistress: Mrs M. N. Honey, BA

Churches over its recent anti-racist gifts. Nor was Dr Loane as
harshly treated as Pope Paul
following the pontiff's statement
on birth control. Many would
want to argue that in each case
the press showed as much prejudice as sound judgment.
In fact the kind of bias that
makes pro-Labor editorials a
rarity in British and Australian
newspapers on election eve.
When religion writers drop their
regular "conscience is inviolable"
line just long enough to attack
the conscientious stand of an
archbishop then the name of the
game is prejudice.
Even so it was significant that
in Melbourne and SydEducation crisis research
ney for "The Australian"
You will be aware that at (27/ 11/70) indicated that, "a
present in this country there slight majority (42 per cent)
interviewed said the Anglican
is among teachers a spirit of Archbishop of Sydney, Dr M. L.
deep unrest and dissatisfac- Loane, was either probably or
tion; and that this is only definitely right to refuse to
attend the ecumenical service.
one 'of the great problems Thirty-eight per cent said his refacing schools and their stu- fusal was either totally or partly
wrong." Only 27 per cent of
dents at this time,
As Christian teachers ourselves those interviewed knew what the
we are deeply troubled, and ecumenical movement was.
would call on Christians everyHowever, increasing contacts
where to involve themselves.
between Christians of all denoWe would ask your readers:— minations are not always reliant
If they truly believe that "prayer on the state of relations with
changes things," will you join us church 'bureaucrats even when it
to pray for the whole educational appears they are ordering the
situation at this time? We sug- work of the Holy Spirit.
gest the following points for
Many who wish to see a greatprayer:"confrontation" er demonstration of visible unity
That
(i)
among
Christians too often
between authorities and teachers
under-estimate the influence of
be replaced by consultation;
the
World
and Regional Con(ii) That many of the teachers gresses on Evangelism as well as
who have left the service for the dramatic growth of evangeliother employment or for overseas cal societies such as World
should return;
Vision, Scripture Union, I.V.F.,
That the existing Bible Institutes, Gideons, Wy(iii)
Christian witness in schools cliffe Bible Translators, M.A.F.,
should be strong and clear and the Far Eastern Broadcasting
effective;
Co., Gospel Recordings and so
many
Christian on.
(iv) That
young people should feel the
The rank and file in the
"call" to join the teaching profes- churches
today are often imsion.
M. Fowler, Y. Kneale, I. Rich- pressed when the majority of
church
leaders
are unimpressed.
ardson,
Graham Crusades in spite of
V. G. T. Cook, C. A. Monty, M. The
the
minority
support
of church
Cornell,
leaders still drew far and away
Waramanga, S.C.T.
more local church support Jilin
did the A,C.C. backed Church
and Life Movement.
J. S. Goldney,
Hawthorn, S.A.
Catholics, and 45 per cent of the
thousands of Methodists who
voted at the local church level.
The New Synod Group set about
gaining support for the scheme at
the U.K. General Synod elections.
However the Church of England Newspaper (9/10/70)
reporting on the outcome of voting said, "On the clergy side,
there are 'roughly 50 per cent
more evangelicals, and lay
evangelicals will be at least a
quarter, and probably one-third,
of the Jay membership."
The so-called lashing given
Archbishop Loane by the world's
press was nothing compared to

CHRISTIAN
SERVICE

Write for details —
SYDNEY MISSIONARY &
BIBLE COLLEGE

"Thou" and "you"

Genuine dissent:
a tarret for abuse

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL FOR

MATRICULATION.

ANTHONY WELBY

Attention
youth editors

S d1;ALTION
MATRIICI
Craduale and Trained Teaching Staff.
WIDE t'llOICE OF SUBJECTS IN
SECONDARY CURRICULUM.
Small classes, personalised tuition.
Prospes.ins available on application.
Inspection invited.
Illeadinistrem: MRS .1. C, COWELL, B.A., A.L.C.M.
Flume: 57-1415, 579.2520,
•

Designed by architect Ivan
Anderson, the unusual figure-ofeight design is the result of some
years of world-wide research to
produce an economical and functional structure without hint of
barrack-room accommodation or
institutionalism.
Each 17ft x 1 1ft room will
have heating, full carpeting,
built-in 'robes and dressing table,
large bathroom with shower
recess big enough to admit a
wheelchair, adjacent shared
kitchenette and laundry. The
building is designed to help preserve the residents' independence
and to encourage them to keep
active in an atmosphere of security and companionship.
The Brotherhood will finance
the building on a two-to-one subsidy from the Victorian Government.

St. Luke's is a Church of England general_ hospital open to at
creeds. As It Is a r on-profit organisation. the Boar] appeals for your
help to raise $500.000 for this work.
Donations of SZ.00 or more are tax deductible. exempt from gift
duty and are
by official receipt. Please make your donations
payable to. -St. Luke's Development Fund.'

acknowledged

C. R. JAMES.
Chief Executive Officer

THE MARCIA ABEL ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
AT MOORE COLLEGE
In her will, Mrs Marcia Abel made provision for
scholarships for students entering on theological training
,it Moore College.
Each scholarship is worth $1,000. Several will be
awarded in 1971 as the result of an examination on general Bible knowledge to be held on the afternoon of 20th
February, 1971.
The examination for these scholarships is open to men
who fulfil the following conditions:
I. Born in Australia or in the United Kingdom.
2. Under the age of 25 years on 1st March, 1971.
3. Qualified to matriculate at the University of Sydhey.
4. In residence in the College or intending to become
so.

5. Competent in theology.
Applicants for the scholarship should write to the Principal, Moore Theological College, Carlton Avenue, Newtown, N.S.W. 2042.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Positions Vacant

Classified advertisements man be
phoned io
left at the office
61-2979 up to "before the Monday
of the week
publication.
Charge is sc per word with a mini.

mum charne of Sl.

YOUTH ORGANISER:
THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE
SOCIETY.

Accommodation

Applications are Invited from young SMALL Furnished Flat. with all conmen Interested and experienced in the veniences,at Greenacre. Handy to
leadership of youth, to develop the transport; suit business couple. $12.50
per week. Phone 70 2320.
Society's program In Sunday Schools
and Youth Groups in N.S.W.
Apply in writing, giving age. references and experience, church affiliation,
to STATE SECRETARY. 95 BATHURST
ST, SYDNEY, 2000.

Youth Camps

ASTRAEA—A UST I N M ER
SOUTH COAST, N.S.W.
y next SUMMER CAMP come
For our
DEDICATED Christian Young Man, 16 to to Astraea, only 40 miles from SYdneY.
19, required to fill a Clerical-Sales posi- All amenities.right at beach. Min.
tion. Tremendous opportunity for ad- accommodated 15, mac. 45.
Write ASTRAEA or
vancement to Executive position. State
Phone Wollongong 671201.
age, education, Church affiliations. Telephone for appointment, 29 4005. Gospel Film Ministry, 181 Clarence Street,
Sydney.

Furniture
Removals

MOVING?
FURNITURE REMOVALS,
STORAGE.
doc 4r:leirsiltnatraTt careful handling.

SECRETARY.

Applications are Invited for en Interesting position as Secretary to a Senior
A. R. C. THOMAS.
OffIcer of the Glebe Administration
Board, a Church of England organisa5 Bourke St..
tion engaged in property dmelooment
NTH. PARRAMATTA.
and management.
630 1241.
635 6688 (all hours)
The work is darted and covers all
aspects of the planning and creative
work Involved In malor city developments.
Pleasant working conditions, Chrislion environment, In a modern airconditioned building one minute from
Wynyard Station.
QUALIFICATIONS: 20 to 25 years
of age.
Previous Secretarial experience and impeccable standards essential.
For appointment, telephone Mr
Dibble. 29 1353.
GLEBE ADMINISTRATION BOARD.
275 George Street, Sydney.

WHAT!

You mean to say C.M.S. BOOKSHOP has been selling church
robes all these years and I didn't
',how about it?

Yes, ,..i.kw.,:r.L„,wnhrati

I always get my HurlBookshop.

the

i? ROBES
FOR
CLERGY
AND

Wanted

CHOIR

A Copy of "In Search of Myself" by D.
R. Davies; Publisher G. Bles. Brown, 29
Milton Avenue, Eastwood. Phone
85 4633,
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
bought. quotes given. C.M.S. Bookshop.
93 Bathurst Street. Sydney.
AUTHORS invited submit MSS.all types
(Including Poems) for book pub lication
Reasonable terms. Stockwell Ltd Ifracombe, England. (Estd. 189B )

i(IC'

Hoods
Preaching
Scarves
Choir needs

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INNER CITY
Youth Worker requires donations of Indoor sporting equipment for the Sarni
Hills Youth Centre. Please phone Mr
Thomas. 61 9243.

Interstate
Services
COORPAROO. St. Stephens, Brisbane
knr. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 a.m.
Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Morning
Prayer (Holy Communion 1st Sunday).
7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev.
J. Greenwood.
PERTH. St. Alban's, 423 Beaufort Street.
Service 8 a.m., 10.3D a.rn. and 7.30
orn. Rector Rev. Bryan F. Hall.

For Sale
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Makes blocks, slabs, edpings, screenblocks, garden stools —
at once and
96 an hour. 575. Ideal self-help
otects. Send for leaflets. Depnt
C
Forest Farm Research. London.
darn. N S W. 2753.
SMALL WORDS witha big impact.
Reach thousands of readers with your
clased ads In the Australian Church
Record. Phone 61 2975. Sydney.

CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goods cleared/delivered
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
and Ships.
"SERVICE TRANSPORT"

181 Clarence St., Sydney.
Phone 29-5001, 29-3634.

FIRE . . . ACCIDENT
MARINE
?M [

LONDON&
LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPAlif
C!

New South Wales Branch:
16 Spring SC, Sydney.
Sydney Manager: M. A. Kills
Tel. No. 20574.
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Cassocks
Girdles
Surplices
Stocks
Black
White
sHirt.
Costt n,

Ave! I ab le from Stock

C145 CHURCH SUPPLIES

93 Bathurst St.. Sydney. N.S.W •
61 -9487.
Catalogue Avallable.

Australian College of Theology
Rev. Dr C. H., Duncan, Registrar, has announced the results
below. There may be a few
additions to the lists as a result
of second readings of some
examination papers which have
been unavoidably delayed,

BARNES. Donald B., St. Bmnabus, de- lomes, Norman B., S‘,Incy; Garrood,
aide; JONES. Robert A., Moore,
Sc,, SydG.B.R.E., Melbourne; Greavm,
ney; SPRATT. Leslie A.,
Unat.: Gerald R., Brisbane: Green. Berry W.,
O'FARRELL, Janice. Sydney; COLOU- Can.-Go.: Hagan, Kenneth R., NewHOUN, Wendy, Moore, Sydney; castle; Harland, Frederick C,, B.A., TasALLEN. Kenneth P., Moore, ArmIdale; mania; Hawke, Judith A.. Sydney; HolFRANCE, William M. B.A., Moore, Syd- land, Peter. armidale; Burford, Richard
ney; SCOTT. Jennifer A., Deac. House
., Gr Johnston,, Raymond R.. AdeSydney: SMITH, Trevor L., St. John. bide;
n Marin, Deac. House,
Newcastle; MEARS, Ian R., B.Sc, Sydney; Joyner,
Kevin V.. Sydney;
Moore, Sydney: JOHNSTONE, Cath- Kenny, Fronds R. Melbourne; Knack,
erine, Deac, House, Sydney; MOSS, George L., Nrth, did.; Lennox, Geoffrey
DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY
Later L., Ridley. Melbourne; BRAVERY, R.. Tasmania; Nixon, Michael W., TasGRIFFITH, Gordon David, M.A. Lionel R., Moore, Sydney; RICHARDS,
mania; Pearson, William R., G.B.R.E.,
(Oxon). S.T.B. (Gen. :0.1, Th.L.,
Gregory N., St. Michael, Bathurst; STE- Nth. Old.; Roberts, George E., St,
VENS, Doug]. J., Ridley, St. Arnaud.
Francis, Brisbane; Sevlor, Maurice C.,
SCHOLAR IN THEOLOGY
Pass: JONES, Elite S., St. Michael, St. Melbourne; Shattock, Christina J., MelPass: BOWDEN, Raymond, Th.L., Arnaud; PARRY, Brian 1., G.B.R.E., bourne: Smith. Darryl L., B. Sc., BendRochester. BRASSINGTON, Leonard r. Melbourne; TWOHIG, Brian R., Mel- Igo; Varcoe, Connor H. R., Newcastle;
John
TILL, Melbourne, CAMPBELL, Donald bourne: JENSEN, Christina W., Moore Waring, Cecil C., Ballarat; Warren,
K., B.Sc., Th.L., Brisbane, DAVIES, Lint.; SIBLEY, Barrie N. B., St. Mich- E., St. Barnabas, Adelaide; Whittall,
John E., B.Sc., B.D., Sydney, DERREIT, ael, S.S.M.: KINSELA, Michael H. J., Douglas 5.. G.B.R.E., Adelaide.
Jack, Th.L. Sydney, 'DILLON, Howard St. Michael, S.S.M.; FINDLAYSON,
ASSOCIATE IN THEOLOGY
F., B.D., Th.L., Dip.R.E., Melbourne, Bryan, Moore, Sydney; BARKER. Dean
an order of merit)
DUNCAN, Leslie J., n.L, Brisbane, E, B.A., B.E., St. Bamabas, Coo-Ox.:
GILES, Kevin N,
Th.L, Sydney, GENTLE, David P., Rockhampton;
First
class Honours:— Blewitt, Lesley
GRAHAM, William J., Th.L., Chile and WILSON, Trevor R., Ridley, Melbourne; V., D.B.E.,
Adelaide, Daly. Ruth,
Pru. HORNE. June. Th.L., Sydney, WELLS, Isobel M., 0.11.R.E., Can:
Melbourne: Reber, Marjorie.
PIPER, Reginald 1,, B.Sc., Th.L., Syd- SIMPSON, David S., St. John, New- D.C.E.,
D.C.E., Brisbane.
ney, WINTER. Bruce W., Th.L, Dip. castle; GRIFFITH, Eric W.. Newcastle;
Second Class Honours:— Hawkins,
BAKER, Penelope M., Den. House,
Pub., Admin., Brisbane.
Sydney; NEWPORT, Olive M. St. Margaret, G.B.R.E., Armidale; Lawson,
Pass in Single Subjects
Francis, Brisbane: FARRELL. Robert A., Jennifer M, G.B.R.E., Bendigo; Cullen,
Anna,
D.C.E,. Melbourne; Pearce, hie
Moore.
Sydney;
MULREADY
David
G.,
OLD TESTAMENT
Moore, Sydney ( last two equal): BER- A.. G.B.R.E., Melbourne; Ruwoldt.
BARRETT. Stephen G., Moore Unat., RIMAN, Colin G. F., Moore. UM.; Mary H., D.B.E., Adelaide; Madsen,
ROAN, David T. C., Melbourne, CASH- HAMILTON, Alan E., Moore, Sydney; Nora C., D.C.E., Nth. Old.; Fullerton,
MAN. John H., Sydney, COX, Hugh T., SHAW, Jenny B., G.B.R.E., Tasmania; Merle. 0.B.R.E., Unat.; Chin, Noel,
St. Mark Can-Clo., DUDDING, Barry J.. LOWE, JerryI M. C., Moore. Sydney; G.RR.E., Sabah.; Kent, Robin A ,
Moore Unat, EYLAND, Edward P., BIONOUX, Paul A., Ridley Mauritius; D.C.E.. Melbourne; Jones, Same P.,
.
Sydney, GARDNER, Glenn S.. Sydney, FOSTER, Kenneth R„ Moore, Arrnidale; G.BRE,
Melbourne;
JOHNSTONE, John H. L., Moore Syd- KING, Andrew M., Adelaide; DOS- G.B.R.E., Brisbane; Elder, Julia
lia
Ju toM.,
ney.
SCHAERT, Anthony L. Brisbane; HAI, B.A., Newcastle; Philpott, loan H..
Nguyen Van, Moore, Vietnam; Goff, D.O.E. Adelaide; Michell, Gwenda H.
NEW TESTAMENT
Brian E., Bathurst.
B.Sc., D.C.E., Melbourne; Clinch, Anne
ADAM, Peter J., Melbourne,. BALC., Melbourne; Oliver, John R., AdeThe Hey Sharp Prize Mall: Chopple, laide;
LANTINE-JONES, Bruce A., Moore SydCollier, Joan, G.B.R.E., gendigo,•
ney, BARRETT. Stephen G., Moore Allan Lmlie, BA. Moore Unat. Sherlock, Rafe, Levi. Patteson, Melanesia; KemUnat., BARTER, Donald, Nth. Old., Charles Henry BA (proximo accessit). peon, Reginald, D.B.E., Adelaide; Hardy,
BUCKLAND. Ronald T.. Moore, Sydney, Ridley Unat.
Rafe, Levi, Pension, Melanesia; KernCHERRY, Richard S., Melbourne,
The John Forster Memorial Prize mane pson, Reginald, D.B.E., Adelaide; Hardy,
DAUGAARD, Peter W., Moore Sydney, Chapple, Allan Leslie, BA. Moore Unat,
Lionel, St. Michael, Adelaide; Buckley,
DUDDING, Barry 1., Moore Unat, HEEdward I., D.C.E., Melbourne,
WITSON, John K., St. Michael Unat.
Pass in One Perri
Pam — Lamble, Grace, G.B.R.E.,
HOWELL, Deryck K., Moore SydneY,
Part One: Appleby, D. B. Moore, SydJENSEN, Philip D., More Sydney, ney; Bath, I. H. St Francis, Brisbane; Melbourne; Fairweather, Angela M.,
JOHNSTONE, John H. L., Moore Syd- Beckett, G. Moore, Sydney: Bielenberg, D.C.E., Melbourne: Browne, Samuel 1.,
ney, JONES. Ellis S., St. Michael St. Ar- R. J. St Mark, Unat: Bird, E. R. Moore, D.C.E., Brisbane; Hopkins, Darrell E.,
naud, LUSCOMBE, Robert K., Moore Sydney; Braun, A. R. St Francis,
0.5.120., Newcastle; Wright, mean M.
Sydney, MclIWIN, Robert G. K., Moore
Carirck, M. C. Moore, Una: D.B.E., Adelaide; Hall, Thelma L.. NewUnat., MADSSEN, John A, Nth. Old., Chance, R. J. St John, Newcastle; castle; Chatwin, Maxine M., Tasmania;
ROSS, Geoff,
. M., Gippsland, SMITH, Chip., G. L., Moore. Sydney; Choong, Kempson, Margaret, DAP., Adelaide:
Stuart M., Adelaide, TISDALL, Geoffrey C. P. Moore, Unat; Clifton. G. K. Paget, Robert E., D.C.E., Brisbane;
M., Trinity Melbourne.
Moore, Sydney) Coxhead, R. H. Moore, Mason, Ernest J. IL. D.C.E., Melbourne;
Gordon B., 0,11.R.E., MelSydney: Doran. A. A. Moore, Unat: Morrison,
LITURGIOLOGY
Harding, R. 0., Moore, Sydney; Hodg- bourne.
HOWELL, Deryck K., Moore, Syd- kinson, J. G.. Moore, Urn; Hogan, S.
The F. A. Walton Prizemen for
ney; PAPPAS. Anastassius H., Wenger- F. Wollaston, Perth; Howell, R. P. St 1970:— BlewItt, Lesley V., D.B.E., Adeatta; SIMPSON, Graham McG., Moore, John. Newcastle: Johnson, K. R. Moore, laide, and Daly, Ruth, Melbourne.
Sydney,
Sydney; Lamont, J. W. Moore, SYdney;
Pass In One Part:— 1, Masada, Benson.
Leong. C. W. St. Fronds, Kuching;
PASTORAL THEOLOGY
Meath, P. L Moore, Until: Miller D. C. New Guinea; I, Berry, Eileen, Brisbane;
SMITH, Stuart M., Adelaide; STEGE- Ridley, Melbourne: Miller, D. I. Ridley. II, Brown, Shirley K., Adelaide: I. Rol
MANN, William C., St. Mark, Can.-Go. Melbourne; Newton, E. S. St Francis, terworth, John M., Melbourne;
Brisbane: Northfield, J. F. Ridley, Mel- Chowdhury, Helen M., Brisbane; I.
GREEK AND LATIN FATHERS
M., Melbourne; II, Dabourne; Paproth, D. N. Ridley. Mel- Curtis, Catherine
Christine, Brisbane;
Ebaragam,
SMITH, Stuart, M., Adelaide.
bourne; Paterson. 1. C. Moore, Sydney; vidson.
Virgil A., New Guinea;
Fraser, Helen
Pawley, D. M. Moore, Sydney; Penni- E..
Newcastle;
II,
Gould, Robert C.,
SOCIOLOGY
cook, I. D. Moore, Sydney; Potter, Les- Adelaide: II, Hearn,
Adele
0.,
GippsCARROLL, Peter 7., N. Territory: ley Deac House, Unat; Savage, W. F. land; II, Hill, Anthony, Newcastle;
J.
Moore, Tasmania; Secombe, P. P.
CHANTLER, Derek W., Nth. Old.
Moore, Grafton: Shackleton. I. R. St Holding, Barry J., Adelaide: I. Jacob.
DOGMATICS
Francis, Brisbane; Tardif, C. A. GBRE, Betty R., Adelaide; II. Keeler, Geoffrey
BLEBY. Martin E., St Barnabus Ade- Melbourne; mew, J. M. H. Moore, Ar- A., Melbourne; II, Kemp, Margaret L.,
laide, an EMMERIK, Johannes A., Ma- midale; Thomason, C. H. S. Moore, Syd- Adelaide; I, Kiangu, James IC., New
Ko
o, LUSCOMBE, Maher! K., Moore ney; Thomson, J. W. Moore. Sydney: Guinea; IL King, Lola, Adelaide;
Horace R., New Guinea; II, LarSydney, MILLAR, Edward J., Mel- Thorpe. Dorothy A. GBRE, Can-Go; diva,
dner, Desmond W., Melbourne: II,
bourne, ST. JOHN. Andrew R., Trinity Webb, J. S. Moore, Sydney.
Little, Alan. Sydney; II, Little. Carolyn.
Melbourne, TISDALL Geoffrey M,,
Pam Part Twat Cox, I. W. Ridley, Sydney: II, Moulds, Parcel A., Adelaide;
Trinity Melbourne.
Melbourne.
Nicholas, Graham R., Melbourne; I,
LICENTIATE IN THEOLOGY
ome,
Guinea; e; III,
DIPLOMA IN THEOLOGY
OConnor,
nor. Marg
ta
tre
E.,
New Melbou rn
In order of merit
Peuba,
Robin K., New Guinea: II, PoDuring 1970 the following were !rowel, Elijah
First-Class Honoursi CHAPPLE. Allan
M.,
Melanesia;
II. Roby.
L, B.A., Moore. Unat.: SHERLOCK, awarded the Diploma in Theology, hav- Joy B., Sydney; II, Rocke. Philip A.,
Challis H.. B.A., Ridley, Unat; NOL- ing either qualified previously or having Melbourne; II, Sayer, Derek M.P., AdeLAND, John L., B.Sc, Moore, Sydney; completed their qualifications in the 1970 laide; I. Schelde, Karin, Willochra; 11,
SIMPSON. Graham M., BA., Moore, examinations.
Stonhill, Eileen M., Melbourne; II.
Sydney.
Avery, Gordon B. G.B.R.E., Mel- Tabor, Barbara G., Willochra; I, TarlamSecond-Class Honours: HEWITSON, bourne; Bartton. Allen F., Wollaston, bad, Reuben, New Guinea: L MuJohn K., St. Michael Unat.; JOBBINS, Perth; Beatty, Cave E. K., St. Arnaud; mma., Suckling, New Guinea; I.
Book Al, B.A., Moore, Sydney; SAUN- Bell, William J. W., on.R.E., Can.- Tauno, Samuel A., New Guinea; I,
DERS, Philip W. B.Sc., Dip. Ed., Rid- Go.; Booth, Terence R., Riverina; Burge, Tucker, Marian J., Melbourne; Jr Turnley. Melbourne; JAMIESON, Helen M., Anthony E. EC, Wangaratta; Butler Ron- er, Amy L. Melbourne: II, VOYS01,EveDeac. House. Sydney: MOSSOP, John ald G., Paraguay; Carter, Kevin T., Syd- lyn F.. N.W. Aust.; II. Webber, LorR.. St. Barnabus, Bathurst; BALZER, ney; Durance, Ronald T., Melbourne; raine M., Brisbane; II, Williams, June
Christie D., B. Pharm., Moore, Unat.: Farrington, Peter C., Gippsland, Fel- M.. Brisbane.

BIBLE CROSSWORD No. 28
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We will give a book for the two neatest entries to Bible Crossword
No. 28, which should reach this office not later than Feb. 8. All answers
come from the Revised Standard of the Bible.
ACROSS
down, and wa, fast
DOWN
asleep (5) Jon 1:5.
1. But the — priests stir2. You shall be — to do
16.
and
taking
him
down,
red up the crowd to
therefore as the Lord
wrapped him in the —
have him release for
your God has comshroud, and laid him in
them Barabbas instead
manded you (7) Deu
a
tomb
(5)
Mk
15:46.
(5) Mk 15:11.
S:32.
4. I will open my mouth 17.The way of a sluggard
2.He said to me, "It in —, — will utter what
is — with thorns, but
- your son who shall
has been hidden since
the path of the upbuild my house and my
20
the foundation of the
right is a level highway
11 ill
courts,
for I have
i
ll 1
world (8, 1) Mt 13:35.
(9) Pro 15:19.
chosen him to be my
9.Brethren, if a man is 19. He who conquers, I will
son, and I will be his
Il
overtaken in any tresgrant him to sit with
father" (2, 7) I Ch 28:6.
22
111
pass, you who are
me on my throne, as —
3.Jesus Christ, who gave
spiritual should — him
myself — — sat down
himself for us to reII
1111
in a spirit of gentleness
with ray Father — his
deem us — — — and
25 111
(7) Gal 6:1.
throne (I, 9, 3, 2) Rev
to purify for himself a
il 11111111
its
—
of
iron,
—
feet
3:21.
10.
people of his own (4, 3,
partly of iron and part- 22.call upon me in the
8) Ti 2:14.
when his glory is reswaddl ng cloths and day of trouble; I will
ly of clay (4, 3) Dan
4. For in him all the fulvealed (2, 2, 3) 1 Pe
- a manger (5, 2) Lk
deliver you, and you
2:33.
ness of God was — —
4:13.
2:12.
shall — me (7) Ps
11.and since we have a
dwell (7, 2) Col 1:19.
50:15.
great priest over the
5.Now there was a man 13. His master said to him, 18. Israel would have — of
"Well done, good and
house of God, let us 23.Confirm — — servant
of the Pharisees, named
me. — — gave them
faithful servant; you
draw near with a true
thy promise, which —
Nicodemus, a — of the
over to their stubborn
have been faithful — a
heart in — — — faith
for those who fear thee
Jews (5) in 3:1.
hearts, to follow their
little, 1 will set you over
(2, 3, 2) Ps 119:38.
(4, 9, 2) Heb 10:22.
6.1n the — — — Word,
own counsels (4, 2, 1)
much; — into the joy
12.like a— that is — — 24.There has been — —
and the Word was with
Ps 81:11.
of your master (4, 5)
like
the slaughter, and like
before — since,
God, and the Word was
20. Have mercy on me, Mt 25:21.
a sheep that before its
when the Lord hearkGod (9, 3, 3) Jn 1:1.
-,
Son of David; my
shearers is dumb, so he
ened to the voice of a
7. and Jehozadak went 15. The Lord will smite you
daughter is severely
man; for the Lord
opened not his mouth
into — when the Lord
with madness
and
possessed
by a demon
fought for Israel (2, 3,
(4, 3, 2) Is 53:7.
sent Judah and Jerusablindness and confusion
(I, 4) Mt 15:2.
2, 2) Jos 10:14.
14. But Jonah had gone
lem into exile by the
of mind; and you shall
down in o the — part 25, Fear not, for I am with
hand of Nebuchadnezgrope at --, — the 21. an angel of the Lord
you; I will bring your
of the sh p and had lain
zar (5 I) Ch 6:15.
blind grope in darkness
appeared to Joseph in a
offspring from the —,
8. But rejoice — — —
(7, 2) Deu 28:29.
dream and said, "Rise,
and from the west —
ROMP
you share Christ's su- 16. And this will be a sign
take the child and his
will gather you (4, 1) Is
iferings, that you may
El 0 CI 171 CI Mil
for you: you will find a
mother, and flee to —"
0000012010120011
43:5.
also rejoice and be glad
babe
wrapped
ill
(5) Mt 2:13.
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Solution to No 27.

For free, friendly and courteous advice on travel anywhere, consult

MITCHELL'S INTERNATIONAL TOURS
Accredited agents for all major airlines and shipping compariei,. General agents for Frames Tours
Ltd., of London. At no extra cost, Our international experts will promptly and efficiently handle
all your travel requirements.

SUITE 316, 3rd FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 GEORGE STREET. SYDNEY, NSW 2000. PHONE: 29-4136.
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iNENT To NOCK AND KRUM

Books
Excellent for
children

YOUR ADVERSARY THE DEVIL by 1.
Dwight Pentecost. Zondervan, 1910.
192 pages. US $4.95.
A fairly comprehensive study
of what the Bible teaches about
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:
the devil, his origin, his activity,
SINCERITY MY GUIDE, by Keith Cole. Church Missionary Historical
and his end, in straightforward,
Publications Trust in Association with Ridley College, Melbourne, 1970.
easily understood English
74 gr.! %MD
127 pages. $1.95 (soft cover); $2.90 (hard). A most pleasing biography
The purpose of the book is
SI
1tf/Z1212
of Bishop P. W. Stephenson, an unassuming missionary statesman,
practical, to equip Christians
headmaster, Bible Society leader and bishop of Nelson, New Zealand.
victoriously to fight the Christian
He was Ridley College's first student and one of the many young men
warfare by knowing the enemy
influenced into the ministry and the mission field by the redoubtable
and the armour provided. The
A. R. Ebbs. He was led to Christ by. his rector in Bendigo and right
twenty chapters are thus theologito the end of his life bringing men into a personal relationship with
cally based devotional studies
their Lord underlay the whole of his ministry. Every churchman should
which most Christians would find
read it, if only for the picture of the missionary and evangelical zeal
helpful without necessarily agreeof our forebears which emerges from its pages.
ing with the author's pre-milTHE STORY OF "THE REASON WHY," by Robert A. Laidlaw.
lenial views or his exegetical
Zondervan, 1970. 118 pages. US95c. "The Reason Why" is probably
treatment of some obscure
the most famous modern tract. Mr Laidlaw, the New Zealand businesspassages of Scripture.
man who wrote it, here tells the thrilling story of its writing in 1913
Walter Spencer.
and something of its profound influence during two world wars and

Key Books

err

LEADING LITTLE ONES TO GOD by
Marian M. Schoolland. Banner of
Truth Trust, 1970. 186 pages.
A Bible dims and teaching
book admirably suitable for
primary school-aged children.
It treats the Bible as literally
true and its teaching is evangelical and orthodox.
In 86 separate sections suitable
during the years of peace. Any little booklet which sells over ten million copies and has to be printed
for daily reading, firstly God is THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE THEOLOGY in over twenty languages is clearly greatly blessed by God and powerfully used. If you know the
discussed, then follows teachings OF MARTIN BUM by W. P. Stephens. booklet, you will thank God for the amazing story told here. If you don't know it, it is printed as a
concerning sin, law, love, Jesus, Cambridge U.P., 1910. 291 pages. bonus in the last 16 pages. In either case, you won't want to put this book down.
the Holy Spirit, the children of
LIVING WITH GUILT, by Henry McKeating. SCM Centrebooks, 1970. 125 pages. UK 8/6. Guilt
U.K. 90s.
God, prayer, the Church and the
The influence of Martin Bucer is something that all pastors think they know lots about. Many are better at arousing it than
future.
handling
it with pastoral skill and real insight. Ministers who have been tempted to rely heavily
Each section contains a Bible (1491-1551) on John Calvin dur- On propounding simply what the Bible says about forgiveness need a boo!, like this to introduce
teaching, questions for dis- ing the latter's stay at Strassburg them to the many facets of guilt which do not seem to respond to a stand.,1,1 approach.
cussion, a memory verse, Bible from 1538-1541, and on the
reading, hymn and simple pray- English Reformers during his
exile in England from 1549 was sights and theological perception plex of movements, religious,
er.
are now seen and appreciated,
politicail and social, that resulted
For the young, the Bible profound. It is surprising then
In this work, Dr Stephens has from Lrer's revolt in Germany
teaching is excellent. Older chil- that his -teaching has been negpaid particular attention to up to e Religious Peace of
dren, and parents too, will be lected by scholars in the four
Bucer's doctrine of the Holy Augsbu g.
extended by the discussion hundred years since his death.
The last thirty years fortunately Spirit. This doctrine, like Bucer
Apart from a short introtopics.
have seen a revived interest in himself, has been neglected for ductory chapter, the authors
A very worthy buy.
The Registrar of the Church
John L. M. Dooley his works, and his Scriptural in- many years. Interest in the sub- concentrate on the internal
of England Bible College has
ject has been revived in more recourse of events, and little that is announced the following results
cent times as the result of
worthy of note can have es- of successful candidates for the
modem Pentecostalism.
caped their attention. Their few term examinations during 1970:
Through carefully selected
judgments are fair to all parties,
quotations, Dr Stephens has
First term
without attempting to conceal irallowed Bucer to speak for him- reconcilable differences. UnfortuAdvanced diploma: A. Gayself, and the reformer emerges as nately this book is heavy going, ford, W.A. 53 per cent, C. Speers
a versatile thinker, deeply unrelieved by illustration or 83.
Diploma: N. E. Marks, 69, R.
engaged in debating the great
anecdote, although the first sececonomics
(and
so
sophisticated
relijjiims issues of his day, which
A. Good 70, R. Hold 62, V. E.
VUNAMAMI, by Richard F. Salisbury.
political) development, as com- resolve largely around the nature tion by Lau, covering the period Lewis 51, R. Rees 73, R. Steer
Melbourne University Press, 1910. pared with the same writer's
to 1832, is somewhat more read77.
of authority and the Church.
able than the second half by
S9.60,
"From Stone To Steel." In the
Basic to the theology of the
Second term
latter book, he studies the Slane Cl urch is the Holy Spirit, the Biter.
Advanced diploma: C. Speers
Hugh Oakes.
(I'he review of this book was people, amongst whom technical
life giver. Martin Bucer's contri55.
first undertaken for the ACR by innovation and social change
bution enables us to understand
Diploma: N. E. Marks 68, R.
the late Canon Frank Coaldrake, have not kept pace as they have
more fully the depth of reformaA. Good 68, R. Hold 75, V. E.
archbishop-elect of Brisbane. at Vunamami.
tion thought on the subject, and
Lewis
66.
Some of his notes were passed on
But any serious student of Pa- to appreciate the relevance for
Third term
to the Bishop of New Guinea
puan-New Guinean affairs can an evaluation of the charismatic
Advanced diplomat C. Speers
who did the review for us.)
learn much from "Vunamami." ministry of the Church today.
89.
It is significant that "Vuna- Salisbury writes (p. 67) "Land, as
Keith Cole. HURRY HOME WHERE YOU
Diploma: R. Hold 74, J.
mami" has been publishedin any Vunamami inhabitant will
BELONG by Oswald C. J. Hoff1970. For in 1970 also, nation- say, is the most basic element of A HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION man. Concordia, 1970. 98 pages. Waugh 80.
alistic sentiment has shown itself life" (I would add: —for "Vuna- TO 1555 by Franz Lau and Ernst
Advanced diplomas on comUS$2.75. Dr Hoffman throws the
amongst the people of that Tolai mami" read "Papua-New Biter. Tran. E. A. Hardy. A. A. C.
pletion of the examinations over
light of the gospel on 10 probarea.
two years have been awarded to:
Guinea"). But here we read of
lems, needs and questions which
Black, 1969. 249 pages. $6.05.
Miss A. Gayford (pass), Mrs C.
"Vunamami" reveals many of indiscriminate and unscrupulous
This is an essential book for all of us face. Well-bound gift. Speers (2nd class honours).
the underlying causes of feeling alienation of land; of procrastiIT'S
A
WOMAN'S
PRIVILEGE
the
serious
student
of
Reformaamongst Mataungan members nation in the finalisation of cases
Diplomas have been awarded
tion history. It was first pub- by Evelyn M. Anderson. Baker, to Mrs N. E. Marks (2nd class
and other Tolai people. It pro- in the land courts.
lished in German in 1964, and 1970. 188 pages. US$3.95. The
vides much vindication for their
(I myself have been waiting 10 appears to be fully documented author says that much greyness honours), Mr R. A. Good (2nd
present attitudes and actions, years for finalisation regarding
class honours).
however much as one may resent a mere 21 acre block not far although works on Luther in in Christian experience derives
English
(eg
Bainton's)
have
not
from
not
changing
our
attitudes
or reject a slogan of "Violence if from Vunamami),
been much consulted.
to principles, problems and planneed be." Note that the first
We can learn the essential imThe origins of Lutheranism ning. An excellent present for
appearance of Tolai "political
unity," way back in the 1890s, portance of giving trained and have received increasing atten- bdsy women. A SONG AND A
valuable expatriate ideas (e.g. tion as part of the revived interwas achieved through alliances
PRAYER by Betty Carlson.
S BOOK
"against the Europeans" (p. 339). Co-operatives, p. 219 and Chap. est in key periods of Church His- Baker, 1970. 100 pages. US$1.95.
VI passim; copra drying p. 243b- tory. Another volume in this
I am not competent to attempt 2440.
CLUB
series will deal with Luther him- Devotional thoughts from the
an anthropologist's critique of the
We can beware of the in- self; this volume deals with com- famous L'Abri Fellowship.
book. Anthropologists may like
grained
sense
of
superiority
"The Best First"
to develop further Professor Salisbury's thesis in "Vunamami" amongst us Europeans; our lack
in Christian Literature
that traditional "co-operative" of appreciation of even the best
structures in Tolai society have in a culture and society different
Write for details
been adapted and used for more from our own; our unwillingness
to adapt to, or at least to
"marry" new ways with, its way
A
former
parishioner
of
St.
Augustine's
Neutral
S.U. BOOKSHOP
of thinking and working — vide
Bay, Sydney, the late Miss J. Mackenzie, has provided
p. 334-5; p. 97, n.10 "Withdraw129 York St., Sydney
al rather than argument is a
in her Will for the founding of a travelling scholarship
usual Total reaction to European
for clergy, to be known as the Joan Augusta Mackenzie
experts who think they know
Travelling Scholarship.
best"; p. 261, n,9 "The solution
The scholarship will be worth a for Arts and Crafts.
operating in accordance with
Write to the Senior Tutor, of
Miss Mackenzie read widel,
the wishes of the growers rather total of $3,000 and it is expected
St. Mark's Institute of Theo- than
that
it will be awarded once in and during the latter part of het
for administrative conMERIDEN
logy, P.O. Box 67, Canberra, venience
three years for two years study life was busy writing a biography
did
not
seem
to
have
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
A.C.T., 2600, for a Prospecabroad, To be eligible a clergy- of an early relative, the late Rev
occurred
to
the
Australian
tus for 1971:
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
advisers"; p. 305-6 re Tubuan man must be under 35 years, C. F. D. Priddle, who was rector
• Book-borrowing facili12 Redmyre Rood, Strathlield
which is seen as "the government educated in Australia and in of St. Luke's Church, Liverpool
priest's
orders
with
at
least
two
from
1885
to
1895.
of the people" which "protected
ties.
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
Always interested in educaits members, provided the means years standing from his ordina• Correspondence courses
Kindergarten to Higher School
of obtaining redress and kept the tion to the diaconate. In award tion, Miss Mackenzie felt it
in Old Testament, New
Certificate and Matriculation.
peace"; p. 331 re leadership by ing the scholarship preference would benefit the ministry of the
will be given to applicants from church if some students could
Testament, Church HisFor further information, apply
partnership.
New South Wales who propose have the benefit of study and to the Headmistress,
tory, Philosophical TheoPage 10 Footnote 3 merely to apply the scholarship in Great pastoral work overseas for a
Miss Sheila M. Morton, B.Sc.
logy, Comparative Study
crystallizes what a hundred other Britain. It is anticipated that period."
Of Living Faiths, Hebpages force upon us in a wide applicants will be invited to
rew, Moral Theology
variety of ways: — From Papua- apply towards the end of 1971 to
New Guinea's point of view, the take up the scholarship in the
(Th. Schol. and B.D.).
sooner we have self-government, following year.
• Long-service leave study
the better.
Not ever \ one has time to go to lectures to improve their
The scolairship will be
facilities.
understanding of the Christian faith. Learn by mail through
David Hand, awarded by the trustees in con• Conferences and courses.
the External Studies courses run by Moore Theological College,
sultation
with
the
principal
of
Guinea.
Bishop of New
Sydney.
Moore College and the rector of
First term: "THE LIFE OF CHRIST- — notes prepared
North Sydney.
by the Archbishop of Sydney, the Most Rev M. L. Loane, MA,
A former rector writes:
DD.
"The late Miss Joan Mackenzie,
Ten printed lessons plus reading list and a copy of
many years a regular worshipper
at St. Andrew's Cathedral, George St, Sydney
"Guide To Effective Study."
and helper in the parish of St.
Term by term you can continue your study at home by
Augustine, Neutral Bay, has left
7 pm, Sunday, January 31, 1971
correspondence. The course covers Bible expositions, Christian
her estate to found a travelling
doctrine, and Church history.
scholarship for the benefit of
The Rev John Stott, Rector of All Souls'. Longhorn
After two years you qualify for the Sydney Preliminary
theological students.
Place. London, is one of the Queen's Chaplains, and
Theology Certificate (SPTC) and after six years the Certificate
In addition to her activities in
is well known as a University Missioner and Author.
In Theology (ThC).
the parochial and missionary life
He is one of the outstanding preachers of the British
Write today for cows° prOspettus to:—
of the Church, Miss Mackenzie
Isles.
Secretary for External Studies. Moore Theological Celfege.
•
was keenly interested in the
7 King Street. Newtown, 2042, or phone 519 6460.
Historical Society and the Society

Bible College
exam results

New Guinea nationalism
vindicated

SHORT NOTICES

TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDED FOR CLERGY

ST. MARK'S,
CANBERRA

LEARN BY MAIL

Hear The Rev. John Stott M.A.
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Round-up of church press comment
Rev T. Philip Grand , .
Id Officer in
Evong 'ism (Canberra ..,wItlurn) since
1969, resigns from the vial of the dioc-

Rev W. Gordon Williams, rector of St
Barnabas' Clare and rural dean of the
Broughton (Willochra) since 1968, has
been appointed rector of St Alban's
Largs Bay (Adelaide).
The Ven G. Arthur Lepton, rector of
it Luke's Toowoomba (Brisbane) since
1966, her been appointed rector of St
Andrew's Lutwyche.
Rev Russell Rraddon, in charge of
St Luke's Springvale North (Melbourne)
since 1966, has been appointed vicar of
Christ Church Newport from January 6.
Rev Stewart F. Dowdy, curate of St
Mark's Camberwell (Melbourne) since
1969, has been appointed to St Mary's
Warburton from February 17.
Rev Dr G. H. Stephens has been
appointed to St Philip's West Heidelberg
(Melbourne) from February It,
Rev Richard S. McCall, Director of
the Church of England Boys' Society
(Melbourne) since 1963. has been
anointed vicar of St. John's Bentlelgh
from February LS.
Rev William B. Hunter, curate of
Holy 'Trinity Coburg (Melbourne) since
1968. has been appointed to St Line'
Merivaston from February 7.
Rev John M. Furmedge, chaplain to
the Brotherhood of St Laurence, Carrum
Downs (Melbourne) since 1968, has been
appointed curate of St Matthew's Cheltenham from December 3 last.
Rev Allan T. J. Wood, curate of Holy
Trinity, Surrey Hills (Melbourne) since
1969. has been appointed curate of St
John's Blackburn from February 23.
Rev William R. Featherston, curate of
All Saints'. Geelong (Melbourne), since
1968. has been appointed to the new
area of Warrandytc-Park Orchards from
1 eb 19.
Rev William I. loblIng. master at
('ranbrook School (Sydney) will be also
wsisting in the parish of St Paul's Canterbury and will live in St Stephen's
I lorlstone Park rectory.
At St Peter S Cattedral. Adelaide on
I ebruary 2 the following will be orJoined by the Bishop of Adelaide:
oriests) Revs Peter G. Anson. Robert
Forster Pearson; (deacons) Messrs Martin
Edward Blehy. Francis Frederick Bourne.
Kenneth William Dixon. Peter Roderick
Lord and Rmsell John Simmons.
Rev Barry J. May. curate of Christ
Church Mount Gambier (Murray) since
1969,
. has been accepted for missionary
,ervice in New Guinea. The Bishop of
Murray held the first ordination In
his new diocese in Christ Church Mount
1/11
Orr D.,
when Rev W.
,ont Gambier.

ese fr m January 31 to take up appoint-

ment n the Centre for Continuing Education Australian National University.
Right Rev, Launcelot Fleming. Bishop
of Norwich since 1959, has been appointed De n of Windsor. Dr Fleming is 64.
Dr tare Bergner, leader of the French
Protes ants. died in Paris last month.
aged 89.
Rev David G. Peterson, BA. BD,
ThSchol. curate of St Matthew's Manly
(Sydney) since 1968. has been appointed
a lecturer at Moore College.
Mr Robert Gaff. from roots
has been appointed superintendent of the
St Mary's Children's Village, Alice
Springs (Northern Territory).
Deaconess Kneen Heath has been
appointed social worker in the parish of
Alice Springs (N Terr) and to St Mary's
Children's Village.
Rev Bryan F. Hall with his wife and
family left Perth on January 9 for 12
months' leave in the United Kingdom.
Rev Richard Pethybridge from Melbourne will be locum tenens at St
Alban's Perth during Mr Hall's absence.
In St John's Cathedral Brisbane. on
December 19, the following were or-

\11. Robyn Ping, who has been I
Appointed mistress of the Junior
School at Queen's, Ballarat.

The Catholic Weekly carries a report from an
Australian R.C. priest in Rome, giving impressions of
the standard of reporting in Roman and Papal newspapers of the Pope's visit to Australia.
One paper said that Sydney
The Church Times features on
had "almost 40,000 Catholics" (it its front page an appeal by a
would be over half a million) Russian Baptist Christian to the
and another said that most Soviet leaders, asking them to
Australian citizens were "here- stop the harsh persecutions of
tics."
evangelical Christians that are
Archbishop Loane's new year rampant in the land.
message in Southern Cross inAn article in the Church of
cludes the following apt illustration: "Martin Luther once said England Newspaper underlines
the
need for radical alternatives
that a man's heart is like a pair
of millstones, If he does not give to the present prison systems.
Numbers
in prison are 40,000 in
them something to grind, they
will grind each other. It is be- the UK and are increasing in all
lands.
It
says that university
cause God is not in our hearts
that we fret ourselves beyond research into criminality is lookendurance. It is because we sit ing hard at urbanisation and the
loose to His authority that we break-up of the family as .ut ingrind , ,ch other.'
siitution

Willochra shelves
location report
Among the eight motions
which the 1970 synod of the
diocese of Willochra was
unable to debate was one to
consider a report on the relocation of the centre of the
dio( t.,

GRAHAM IN PARIS

dained: (deacons) Messrs John Edward
Cutcliffe, Bruce Edgell Hewett. Robert
William Nolan, Gordon James Petersen.
John Michael Reakes, Andrew Realms.
Williams and David John Leybarn Richardson; (priests) Revs Michael M. Rea.
nett. Drew R. Jorgenson. Neville D.
Nixon and Bruce W. 'Winter.
Rev Herbert 0. Hole in charge of St
Limo' Meri)nston (Melbourne) since
1951.rein-. from the active ministry on
Jan 31.

PhD for
BFBS
consultant
Mr Andrew J. Taylor, the
Bible Society's Translations
Consultant at Lae, has received the award of doctor
of philosophy in languages
from
the
Australian
National University in Canberra.
Dr Taylor also holds the
degree of bachelor of arts and
the diploma of education. Sydney
University, also bachelor of divinity (lions), Melbourne.
Dr Taylor's official position is
that of Translations Consultant
for the Bible Society. In course
of time (probably within 12
months) he should be officially
recognised by the United Bible
Societies and designated as a
U.B.S. Translations Consultant.
He will have responsiblity for
Bible translation into vernacular
languages of Papua, New Guinea
and the British Solomon Islands.
Dr Taylor and his wife are living
at Lae in New Guinea, where
they are already involved in
activities of the local shurch

The American Pro-Cathedral Church of the Holy Trinity in
Paris, France, was packed to capacity on November 15, the
25th Sunday after Trinity, to hear the special preacher of the
day, the Rev. Billy Graham. This was the third time that
the (amm. American evangelist had been the pecan
pecac her at
services iii Ihe Protestant Episcopal Church cathedral ot P.itis.

African Bp. visits
ing Is.

I he Bishop of Western K
Tanganyika, Right Rev
Musa Kahurananga, will
visit the Tasmanian parish
of King Island on 4 Febru- I night. Ile is the first African
bishop to visit the Island.
ary.
King Island is in charge of
Deaconess Marie Kingston and
the Islanders will give a warm
welcome to Bishop Musa.
He will speak to young people
at the local high school and
address a public mcetine at
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CMS has organised a public
meeting at Burnie on February 5
and at St John's Launceston thy
next day. He will preach at St
Paul's and St Aidan's Launceston
on Sunday 7 February and at
Holy Trinity Hobart that same
evening.

The 1967 synod called for a
full report on the question and
the subcommittee which investigated it submitted its report
to Willochra's Standing Committee some time in 1969. It was
decided to take no further action.
The 1970 synod motion was
an attempt to revive the
question. The report said that
there would be many advantages
in moving the centre to Port Augusta. It showed that the northern
parts of the diocese did not
develop as expected in 1915
when Bishop White chose the
present see town of Gladstone.
The bulk of the population
and most expansion is now taking place west of Spencer's Gulf.
Whyalla is well on the way to
becoming the largest city of the
diocese.
Gladstone is certainly a very
small town by any standards and
as the report shows, it is not
readily accessible from all parts
of the diocese. But re-location of
the bishop's seat may be as far
off as ever.

PECUSA
staff
halved
The Council of the
Protestant Episcopal Church
of the USA has been obliged
to cut its staff front 204 to
110.
A shortfall of over two million
dollars in budget expectations for
1971 has forced drastic reorganisation. Retrenched staff
will be treated in a humane and
Christian manner, aided by an
extra grant of $750,000 from the
diocese of Minnesota in December.
Bishop Roger W. Blanchard,
Executive Vice-President of the
PECUSA Executive Council, has
said that the staff has been cut to
the bone. What is left will give
the minimum base from which
the Council can serve the Church
effectively and faithfully.

Kellerberrin Diamond
St John's Kellerberrin in
Jubilee
the diocese of Perth celebrated its Diamond Jubilee
with a special service on
Sunday 13th December.

we add sitting and kneeling) —
as seeing through the eyes of one
who loves this church, but of one
who also loves the Bible and its
message, who loves the Prayer
Book and its worship, who finds
joy and peace in the richness of
the Scriptures enshrined in each
and every service of this book
(the Prayer Book)."
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Wheelchair
won't stop
Tas CEMS
president
Confined to 'a wheelchair
for the past five years by a
muscular disability, Mr
Leigh Wells, State President
of the Tasmanian Church of
England Men's Society, is
going to travel widely to
strengthen the Society.
His appointment late last year
came after being active in the St
James' New Town branch for the
past two years. He told
the Church Record that he had
found in CEMS the true meaning
of Christian fellowship. He believes that there is no "Generation gap," only a lack of
communication and during his
term of office he will work to
open the channels of communication.
He was born in Tasmania and
has spent all his life there except
for the period of active service
with the AIF from 1940 to 1945,
His wife was a flight sergeant in
the WAAAF whom he married
during the war.
Mr Wells intends to visit
branches all over Tasmania and
he has first concentrated on the
south. Early this year he goes to
Ulverstone and Launceston.
He is a seasoned traveller and
in 1968 with his wife, daughter
and a handicapped friend who
drove, he did a 12,000 mile trip
from Wollongong to the Murchson River in WA.
"All the mischief I commit,"
Mr Wells told the Church
Record, "I am pushed into."

Changes in
New Guinea
.St Christopher's Manual
Training School at Popondetta, New Guinea, has had
to close at the end of 1970
because of rising costs and
dwindling financial assistance.
The diocese plans to turn St
Christopher's into church offices
and a transport centre.
The "Maclaren-King" after 22
years' service with the Mission
has had to be sold. Its work and
additional revenue earning cargo `
carrying has been taken over by
the "Minnesota," a new 60 ton
vessel donated by the US diocese
of Minnesota. The Mission has a
fleet of small craft for work
along the Territory's coastline.
Regional conferences are being
held in various parts of the diocese in preparation for the first
synod of the diocese of New
Guinea to be held this year. At
Alexshafen, delegates called for
the appointment of another assistant bishop for the New Guinea
islands. At present, Bishop Bevan
Meredith has their oversight,
together with the New Guinea
Highlands.

The old stone building was
filled with people, including
many children, from all parts of
the parish.
The rector, Rev Bertram P.
Wrightson opened his address
with these words:
"I have tried to prepare this
The central citadel of
England has two books, the
service as seeing through the Christianity is the Person of our
Bible and Shakespeare, England
eyes of a genuine worshipper of Lord Jesus Christ.
made Shakespeare but the Bible
many years standing (and may
(Oswald Chambers) made England, (Victor Hugo).
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